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DNA Update
by James Edgar (jamesedgar@sasktel.net)
Last month, I wrote “It’s interesting that one of the very recent tests done is
one of those new cousins—Gordon Edgar of Saffron Walden, UK.
Gordon’s earliest ancestor is John Edgar b. abt 1827 in Dumfriesshire,
Scotland.” Gordon respectfully responded that his earliest ancestor was
much further back—he wrote me:
“I claim descent from one James Edgar of Kirkmichael (Ayrshire), who married in 1723
at Coylton, Ayrshire and I can provide documentation. My sub-set in Ayrshire has been
isolated from the Dumfries epicentre before the Reformation.”
I do apologise, but at the time I wrote that last piece, the 1827 date was the best information I
had, and I did confuse the two Kirkmichaels – in Dumfrieshire and another in Ayrshire!
Thanks, Gordon, for setting me straight.
Now, moving on… We have two new tests coming up soon—I phoned a couple of
unsuspecting Edgar males in New Brunswick, Canada, and both of them have test kits on the
way!
Craig Jay Edgar (known as “CJ”) lives in Moncton with his parents, just finished university,
and knew little about his ancestry. Their descent is from Scotland, so we’ll see what the test
results bring. CJ’s father, also Craig, may provide us with some solid ancestry.
The other test belongs to Jack Edgar of Rothesay, NB. When I called him, I could detect a bit
of an accent. Then he explained he was originally from Comber, Co. Down, Northern Ireland!
Now, Comber is only a few miles from Carryduff, where Michael Edgar’s family lived and
farmed for many years. We had a lot to talk about, since SteveUK and I have visited most of
the towns in and around where Jack grew up. Jack worked for Harland and Wolff shipyards
(of Titanic fame) in Belfast, then got a job ship building for Irving Oil in Moncton. He’s been in
Canada since the early 1960s. If I were going to place a bet, I’d say that Jack’s DNA is I2b1,
like Michael’s, and that they’re close cousins.

The mystery of who sent me the pictures that were included in the “Old Geezers” issue last
month is solved!
That honour could have gone to Loretta Embry. She wrote:
The picture at the bottom of the newsletter, of the Edgar/Maxwell cousins would be my
dad and his brothers and Aunt Ruth’s children. I will send you more information when I
get with my dad next week….
Loretta Embry

The same goes for the pictures below. She writes:…
Ren and Annie were my dad’s grandparents, the parents of Paul Hylan Edgar, Ruth Edgar
and Charlotte Edgar.
If you need anything else, let me know,
Loretta Edgar Embry
Loretta is related to Bob Webb, who has exchanged information with us for several years. My
error was in accidentally deleting the email that included the images, and I couldn’t for the life
of me remember where they came from—how embarrassing!!
While Loretta explained who the pictured people were, it didn’t help discover who sent them.
Until, that is, I received the following from Norman Maxwell, Loretta’s cousin, once removed.

James,
I am Norman Maxwell who supplied the 3 mystery photos you mentioned. You have mislabeled the
Ren and Annie photo. His name was Robert Renwick Edgar. I am also dubious about his
identification in the large group photo. The Maxwell and Edgar cousins photo was taken in 1927
at the farm home of Ren & Annie near Oakdale, Illinois.
From the left, they are Richard, Paul & Bruce Edgar, Joanne Maxwell, Robert Edgar, Norman &
Francis Maxwell. The Edgar boys are children of Paul & Ethel Edgar and the Maxwells are the
children of Joseph and Ruth (Edgar) Maxwell. All of the Maxwells are still living but all of the
Edgars are dead. Both families had another child in the fall of 1927--Roger Edgar (Loretta's
father) and Charlotte Maxwell. Both of these are still living. Paul and Ruth went through school
together in the same class although Paul was 2 years older than Ruth. Their sister, Charlotte,
had no children but lived to be almost 109. The Maxwell children looked upon her as almost a
pseudo parent after their mother, Ruth, died in 1970. I sent Bob Webb a CD with a number of
Edgar and Torrens photos and documents several months ago. All of these photos are on that CD
plus many more.
Norman

Here are the photos, with new captions:

As
taken
in
1900

Ren (Robert Renwick)
and Annie (Torrens)
Edgar in 1895

Here’s another family gathering of Edgars and Maxwells received from Arnold Maxwell:

A big “Thank you” goes to Arnold, Bob Webb, and Loretta Embry for keeping all this sorted.

You would do well to read up on the deeds of Jim Ruffer in this piece from the Las Vegas
Review-Journal:
He’s had a fantastic career in the U.S. Navy, Air Force, and Marines!
www.lvrj.com/view/summerlin-man-s-military-service-spanned-three-branches-155252545.html

Jim is a cousin of SteveUK’s who we found through our research into the Edgar family from
Newry, Northern Ireland. Jim’s ancestors emigrated to America in the late 1800s.

More on Surname Variations
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
I now have unassailable evidence that the spelling of the name Edgar is highly
corrupted in the Irish records and that it should be assumed that any spelling
variation is an error. How deep or old the error may be is questionable, but it
remains a fact that there have been, are, and will continue to be errors.
Our Edgar name is not easy to listen to, especially when spoken with a strong regional
accent. It's also difficult to read when its handwritten, “e” becomes “a” or “s,” “d” becomes “a,”
etc.
As to where or what causes the problem should not really concern us, all we have to do is
acknowledge its existence and work with it. I have been adding to my database and am now
nearly at 19,000, and what I am noticing is the duplicates that are appearing. The duplicates
are spelling differences and are being found due to a spouse or mother’s name and surname
matching. The Edgar appears as Eager, Elgar, Eggar—there is no pattern, it just happens.
There are some regional name similarities, but I can't specify who is where as yet.
(One location of interest to me is Blaris, Lisburn. There is an Edgar family there with various
spellings since the late 1600s)
I decided to do a chart of the name variations, just to see what their numbers were and how
they might affect our research. I put the variations into Emerald Ancestors, PRONI Wills and
1901 Irish census. (I didn't use Ros Davies site as she only covers Co. Down.)
Name

ADGER
AGAR
AGER
EAGAR
EDGAR
EDGARS
EDGE
EDGER
EDGERS
EGAR
EGGER
EGGERS
ELGAR
OGER

Emerald
Marriages

Emerald
Births

Emerald
Deaths

1901
Census

PRONI
wills

24
72
3
18
762
2
5
0
3
6
0
2
3
1
139

0
37
0
9
176
2
1
4
0
2
4
0
0
0
59

3
9
1
6
93
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
20

16
113
10
141
889
7
130
16
10
46
1
6
1
6
503

4
19
2
10
482
0
44
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
80

One point as a reminder, the above sites do not offer "soundex" or a matching / sound-alike
system. Edgar and Edgars, show two separate variables. To put it bluntly, if you enter “Edgar,”
you will not find Edgars!
The numbers in RED are the number of records you WON’T find by entering the name
“Edgar”!

SteveUK goes on with this treatise on headstones from central Co. Down:
Killaney Old
Erected by James Shaw of Lochiney in memory of his father David who died 5th Septr 1813
aged 66 years His mother Margaret who died 25th July 1802 aged 55 years His sister Eliza
who died 12th July 1794 AE 16 Also his daughter Matilda Welsh Shaw who died 9th Febr
1838 Ag 15 Also his daughter Susanna EDGAR who died 24th December 1853 aged 21 Also
his son John Marten who died 7th Octr 1855 aged 27 Also his wife Sarah Herron BEATTY
who died 27th August 1857 aged 58 And also the above James Shaw who died 20th April
1860 aged 76 years Also Maria Jane, daughter of the above James Shaw who died 20th April
1899 aged 72 years Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord
Other Information : [In a railed enclosure with a modern stone] Probate of the will of Maria
Jane Shaw, late of 310 Woodstock Road, Belfast, spinster, who died 20th April 1899 granted
at Belfast 3rd July 1899 to David W Shaw of 60 Wellington Park, Belfast, hardware merchant
Effects £357 12s 7d
Killaney Old
Underneath lie the remains of Samuel Edgar of Killaney, born 1779, obt, 31st March 1828
Also of his sons:- Robert born Septr 10th 1815, obt, March 22nd 1836; and James who was
Minister of Scots Church, Lower Gloucester St, Dublin, for a period of eight years, born 14th
Jany 1826 obt, 28th March 1863, This monument is erected by the young members of his
flock and a few attached friends Also Jane, wife of the above named Samuel Edgar, who died
7th June 1872 aged 89 years.
The Rev James Edgar was ordained in 1855 as Minister of the Second Dublin Presbyterian
congregation which was at that time in Lower Gloucester Street See Bailie: A History of
Congregations [1982].
Other Information: [Headstone - memorial breaking up] The will of Jane Edgar, late of
Killaney, county Down, widow, who died 7th June 1872 at same place, was proved at Beliast
8th November 1872 by the oath of Orr Bennett of Corgannon, Boardmills, in said county,
farmer, the surviving executor, Effects under £20
Killaney Old
Here lies in the grave of his father and his mother the Rev Dr Edgar, minister of Ballynahinch
and Professor of Presbyterian Synod of Ireland He died Novr 1826 in the 59th year of his age
and the 33rd of his ministry I am the resurrection and the life,he that believeth in me, though
he were dead, yet shall he live Also his wife Elizabeth who departed this life 9th Jany 1839
aged 68 years,
The Rev Samuel Edgar was born in the parish of Killaney in 1766 The names of his father
and mother who are buried here are not known but his uncle, was Minister of Loughaghery
and his grandfather was the Rev Samuel Edgar John Edgar, a farmer of Killaney He was
ordained on 20 November 1793, minister of Second Ballynahinch, a Secession [Burgher]
Presbyterian Congregation, and he remained there for his whole ministry He supplemented
his income by conducting a classical school at his home in Ballykine, ln this school James
Thompson, Professor of Mathematics in Glasgow University, and father of Lord Kelvin,
received his early education The Rev Samuel Edgar was elected Seceders Professor of
Divinity, at the Belfast Academical Institution in 1815 and in the same year Clerk of the
secession Synod, both of which posts he held for life In spite of his conservative stand on

religious matters he took a strong stand for the Institution against the attacks of the Rev
Henry Cooke, He married on 15 January 1794 his cousin Elizabeth McKee, daughter of Hugh
McKee of Poagsburn, They had 2 sons: - Professor John Edgar, D D , who succeeded his
father as Professor of Divinity [later Th Belfast Academical Institution and later the
Presbyterian College Grave stone Inscriptions, Belfast, Vol 3, p 39] and the Rev David Edgar
succeeded his father as Minister of Second Ballynahinch Presbyterian, Two daughters
married the Rev William Wallace of Donegore and the Rev John Smyth Brown all See
Addison: The Matrijulation Albums of the University of Robb: Royal Belfast cademical
Institution, Stewart: The Seceders'in Ireland [1950]; Allen The 1954.
Carrickmaddyroe. Boardmills 1st Presbyterian
Erected by widow Edgar in memory of her husband Samuel Edgar of Lisbane who departed
this life 15th April 1834 aged 81 years Here lieth the remains of the above widow Edgar who
died 11th October 1840 aged 70 years.
Movilla, Newtownards
Erected by James Edgar of Loughriescouse in memory of 2 of his children who died in infancy
Also in memory of his son James who departed this life on the 24th Nov 1840 aged 23 years
Likewise here lieth the body of the above named James Edgar who departed this life on the
17th January 1849 aged 65 years Also his wife Elizabeth Edgar who departed this life 11th
March 1854 aged 67 years Also in memory of James Edgar, Ballyhaft, who died 19th
December 1923 aged 73 years Also his wife Ellen Jane who died 30th March 1938 aged 82
years.
Erected by John Wilson, N T Ards in memory of his grandson John Wilson, son of Hugh &
Isabella Wilson, who died in infancy Also his son William J Wilson who died 23rd Septr 1848
aged 15 years Also the above John Wilson who died 6th Decr 1852 aged 60 years Also his
wife Agnes Wilson alias YOUNG who died 10th Jan 1867 aged 74 years Agnes EDGAR alias
Wilson of Frederick St , N T Ards, who died the 30th June 1889 aged 67 years Also his
grandson Hugh Wilson who died 24th Jany 1891 aged 45 years Also his son-inlaw John
MOORE who died 1st July 1875 aged 44 years.
Down COI, Downpatrick
Erected by Thomas Edgar, Quoile Bridge, Downpatrick, In memory of his beloved wife Mary,
died 15th Oct 1853 aged 50 years Also his two children, Archibald died in infancy, Maria died
9th Sep 1851 aged 12 years Also his father and mother Archibald and Ann Edgar, died 1837
Also his two grandchildren, Robert JENNINGS died 21st Jan 1870 aged 7 years, William
John Jennings died 11th July 1870 aged 9 years Also the above named Thomas Edgar died
5th January 1880 aged 79 years.
Gilnahirk, Knockbreda
Here lies in the grave of our father and mother, Samuel Wilson of Gilnahirk who died 11th
February 1886 aged 51 years Also three of his children who died in infancy Also his eldest
son Francis who died 24th January 1901 aged 27 years His second son Robert who died 30th
January 1906 aged 29 years Also his wife Jane EDGAR, who died 2nd February 1920 aged
71 years.
Ballyvalley, Seapatrick, Banbridge Cemetery
Erected to the memory of John Henry, Banbridge, born 24th Sept 1824, died 27th May 1894
His wife Sarah COBURN, born 18th Dec 1840, died 15th Jany 1892 Their eldest son George,
born 1st Oct 1862, died 11th Feby 1868 Their third son John Howard, born 10th May 1866,
died 25th Nov 1928 On the enclosure] Hugh EDGAR, born 6 July 1868, died 28 Jan 1929

Other Information: [Polished granite stone and enclosure] [The will of John Henry, late of
Banbridge, county Down, seed merchant, who died 27 May 1894 at same place, was proved
at Belfast 4 July 1894 by James Henry of Coleraine, county Derry, shop assistant, and John
Howard Henry, seed merchant, and Lydia Henry, spinster, both of Banbridge, the executors
Effects ?689 15s 4d].
Ballynahinch 2nd Presbyterian, Magheradrool
In memory of the Reverend David Edgar, Minister of 2nd Ballynahinch Presbyterian Church.
His Wife, Children, Grand-children. "until the day break and the shadows flee away." [S of S,
11, 17.] Eliza Edger, died 18th October 1918. Nancy Edgar died 4th January 1887. Robert
Smyth Edgar died 27th December 1897. John Hammond Edgar, Lieutenant, 9th Batt. Durham
light Infantry, killed in France 24th February 1916, buried at Zillebeke. Mary Edgar M.A. died
16th October 1967 aged 80 years. Elizabeth Dickson, widow of James Dickson M.D.,
daughter of Reverend David Edgar, died July 1932 aged 88. Ella Edgar died 5th January
1917. John Edgar died 31st August 1923. Mary Edgar his widow died 22nd February 1930,
buried at Stroke-0n-Trent aged 84. John Edgar died 27th May 1906, buried in Boksburg,
Africa. Edgar, Nancy. 4th January 1887. Edgar, Smyth, Robert. 27th December 1897.
Carrickfergus, Antrim
Sacred to the memory of Samuel Davys Stuart, merchant, who departed this life 29th of May
1857 Also to that of his wife Elizabeth Jane Hudson Stuart who died on the 3rd of August
1841 George Stuart died 1861 Mary Stuart died 1876 Here also is buried the body of John
McMAHON who died 17th March 1898 aged 84 years 'Looking unto Jesus, the author and
finisher of our faith' And of his niece Mary EDGAR who died 13th Novr 1904 aged 63 years
'Here we have no continuing city, but we seek one to come'
Other Information: [Large slate to south of chancel] [The will of Samuel Davys Stuart, late of
Carrickfergus, in the county of the town of Carrickfergus, merchant, who died 29 May 1857 at
same place [left unadministered by George Stuart one of the executors], was proved at the
Principal Registry, 23 October 1861 by the oath of Mary Stuart of Carrickfergus, spinster, the
surviving executor Effects under £450 Letters of administration of the personal estate of
George Stuart, late of Castle Street, Carrickfergus, in the county of the town of Carrickfergus,
merchant, a bachelor, who died 6 July 1861 at same place, were granted at Belfast 16
September 1861 to Mary Stuart of Carrickfergus, spinster, the sister, sole next of kin of said
deceased Effects under £8,000 The will of Mary Stuart, late of Carrickfergus, spinster, who
died 22 January 1876 at same place, was proved at Belfast 11 February 1876 by the oaths of
John Borthwick of Prospect, Carrickfergus, esquire, Justice of the Peace, and Anne Davys
Malcolm of Belfast, widow, the executors Deceased died domiciled in Ireland Effects within U
K of G B and I under £5,000

They shall not grow old as we that are left grow old
by Richard Edgar (edgar888@yahoo.com)
On the 28th April 2012, I attended a service at “The National Memorial
Arboretum” in Staffordshire, England; this fantastic memorial park
commemorates the almost 16,000 men and women lost while serving in the
British Armed Forces since 1948. The park contains over 160 memorials to
various regiments, units, and conflicts, as well as the very moving “Armed Forces Memorial.”
On this, the names of those lost are inscribed listed by the year they were lost. Sadly a
number of men named Edgar are also commemorated, they are:
Pte Alexander Edgar, No: 23244527, Royal Scots, born 18th April 1937, died 16th March
1957, age 19, Uphall Cemetery, Scotland.
Craftsman Christopher Edgar, No: 24112636, Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers,
born 17th March 1950, died 14th September 1969, age 19, Surrey and Sussex Crematorium.
Driver George Robert Edgar, No: 22230367, Royal Signal Corps, born 22nd September 1923,
died 3rd August 1952, age 28, Moascar Military Cemetery, Eygpt.
L/Cpl Graham William John Edgar, No: 22754751, Royal Military Police, born 25th October
1934, died 5th December 1953, age 19, Cheras Road Christian Cemetery, Kuala Lumpur.
Senior Aircraftman John Cuthbertson Edgar, No: Q8107944, RAF Rudloe Manor, born 10th
June 1951, died 11th June 1980, age 29, St Philip and St James Churchyard, Wiltshire,
England.
Pte William Edgar, No: 22076820, Northants Regiment, born 12th June 1930, died 19th
December 1949, age 19, San Sabba Cemetery, USA.
Sergeant William Edgar, No: 23981432, Royal Corps Transport, born 12th April 1943, died
15th April 1977, age 34, Eling Cemetery, Hampshire, England.
Engineer William Patrick Edgar, No: 579400, Royal Air Force, born 9th November 1926, died
15th March 1950, age 23, Darlington Cemetery, Durham, England.
This was a very emotional visit for me and for those who accompanied me to the arboretum. I
went with the “Regimental Association of the Ulster Defence Regiment.” The Portadown and
Kilkeel branches travelled together, taking two buses containing association members and
family members of the regiments fallen. We met up with other branches from across Northern
Ireland and England at the arboretum. The purpose of our visit was to unveil a new memorial
to the 256 men and 4 women who lost their lives as a result of their service in the regiment.
When we arrived at the arboretum, it was a time to meet up with old friends from the other
branches, but everyone was also well aware of the fact that many of the women in attendance
were wearing “The Elizabeth Cross.” This medal was introduced at the request of Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth in 2009, so it is a very new medal. But it is a medal you would never want to
receive. It is presented to the next of kin of an individual who has lost their life in the British
Armed Forces since the end of the Second World War. So these ladies are the widows,
daughters, and sisters of our regiments fallen.

The Elizabeth Cross has four symbols that represent the four corners of our nation, the
English rose, the Scottish thistle, the Irish shamrock, and the Welsh daffodil.
As the time approached for the ceremony to begin, two sergeants major, one from Portadown,
and one from Kilkeel, screamed at us to fall-in. The band of the Royal Irish Regiment, who
were to lead us to and from the memorial, then struck-up the most commonly associated
regimental march with soldiers from Northern Ireland “Killaloe.” We marched behind the band
to the area off to the left of “The Armed Forces Memorial” where all the Northern Ireland
memorials are found. Politicians and military leaders and the families of the fallen awaited us
at the memorial, where a regimental chaplain conducted a religious service before the
memorial was unveiled. We marched off again to “Garryowen,” our regimental march, for a
general salute, marching right up to the steps of “The Armed Forces Memorial” to allow the
press to take some pictures.

We were then free to walk back up and view the new memorial unveiled to our regiment.

The picture below is of me standing beside the new memorial.

As well as the memorial stone made from granite cut from the Mourne Mountains at Kilkeel,
260 trees were planted all around the memorial. Each tree represents a life that was lost and
has a name plate on it stating who that tree commemorates.

Members of the association search for the names of their fallen comrades on the trees. The
memorial bench was donated by Portadown branch, so visitors can sit quietly with their
thoughts amongst the trees. The memorial plaque is that of Kilkeel soldier Major Ivan Toombs,
which stands beside his tree behind the Portadown bench.
The first tree beside the memorial stone is that of Portadown soldier Captain John Truckle.
Like many of the Portadown branch, I stopped to view his plaque and place a poppy cross

beside his tree. John Truckle was a very good friend of my family, he was an Englishman who
had come to live in Portadown after marrying a local girl. A short time before his death, he
called ’round to our company lines to speak to me personally, “Welcome to the regiment
young Edgar,” he said. At that time, I was the youngest serving soldier on active service in the
British army – you had to be 18 years old to go on active service, and I was 18 years and 2
days when I joined. A booby-trap bomb killed Captain John Truckle. He was standing beside
the device when it exploded and he took the full force of the explosion. I will not describe the
scene afterwards except to say it was horrible.
A very short time after Captain Truckle was killed, my best friend, a young soldier from
Tandragee, was wounded in an explosion. I had known William going back to our time at
Tandragee School. His brother was a Captain in our company and his brother in-law served in
our battalion as well. William always drove the vehicle when we went on patrol; he loved
driving, and as luck would have it, the vehicle he was driving when the bomb went off was an
open top. Between the two seats, the transmission divided the driver and the passenger. The
explosion hit the passenger side, so the transmission partially shielded him from the blast,
also because it was an open top vehicle, he was blown clear and survived the explosion.
People will tell you that if you are so close to an explosion “you will never know what hit you.”
Well I went to visit William in the military hospital and he says “that you know exactly what has
happened.” The split second the bomb went off, he says the flash blinded him and he could
feel it burning the exposed skin of his face and hands. Also the sound is so loud your ears just
whistle and all other hearing is lost. He said he could feel his body being thrown into the air
and felt the pain as he coming crashing back down, hitting the ground hard. He reached down
and still had his holster in place, so he pulled out his pistol. Since he could not see or hear
anything that was going on around him, he decided not to open fire because he did not know
at what or who he would be shooting. After a period in the hospital and resting at home,
William returned to full service; a very lucky man to come so close and survive.

It is often overlooked but it must be remembered that not only people lost their lives; some
brave animals were also killed. This memorial, which can be found amongst our trees, is for
the “Army Dog Unit Northern Ireland.” The red paw symbol represents the dogs feet after they
searched through the devastation at the scenes of explosions. The dogs would search for
secondary explosive devices, dead bodies, and wounded survivors, and broken glass and
shards of metal often cut the dogs’ feet, but they carried on searching leaving red paw prints
in their wake. Eventually the army had special boots made to protect the dogs’ feet.

The top of the dog-unit memorial. I can remember Cpl Brian Brown QGM (Queens Gallantry
Medal) getting killed. He was another soldier from Kilkeel, who had over ten years experience
as a dog handler. While searching for a hidden bomb, it is thought that his dog Ben activated
a booby trap — they were both killed in the explosion.

I then went up to the Armed Forces Memorial, and, while reading the names on the wall, I
found a few of my friends. All the young men in the battalion knew each other; another good
friend of mine was David Montgomery. David was a fantastic young man aged 21 from a farm
in Aghalee, Co. Armagh. The day David was shot is still very vivid in my mind. He was shot
twice in the head, a young life gone. I remember the scene but again shall not describe it. I
just stood and looked at his name on the wall, thought back to 1984, and remembered the
great young man he was. I then spotted David Chambers. He was in the same platoon as
David Montgomery and was shot in the chest by a sniper. He was a married man in his early
thirties with two small children. It’s sad when you stand and read the names and you know the
people and remember the events of their deaths, but everyone who was there that day knew
people on that memorial. It was a very emotional day.

The Armed Force Memorial
I think I should use the words of a Kilkeel man to finish this piece. Major John Potter wrote
what is without doubt the best book on our regiment ever. The fact is, others tried, but they
were journalists who never served; John Potter’s book “A testimony to courage” is the
soldier’s view. I was very pleased to meet him for the first time at the arboretum; John is an
old man now, and as well as writing books, he writes poetry. This is his poem about the
regiment.
As poppy petals gently fall
Remember us who gave our all
Not in the mud of foreign lands
Nor buried in the desert sands
In Ulster field and farm and town
Fermanagh's lanes and drumlin’d Down
We died that violent death should cease
And Ulstermen might live in peace
We did not serve because we hate
Nor bitterness our hearts dictate
But we were they who must aspire
To quench the flame of terror’s fire
As buglers sound and pipers play
The proud battalions march away
Now may the weary violence cease
And let our country live in peace

Finally, I received this letter on May 14:
Hi James,
Recently a friend of mine asked me to look into where his grandfather was born in
Scotland. I am an amateur genealogist with 35 years of experience and have made a
reputation in helping others with their family trees. I saw in your newsletter number 34
in November of 2009 an article that you wrote up pertaining to the same family. I
thought you would be interested in what I came up with for my friend who just happens
to be another James Edgar. Attached is the information I sent him. If you have any
question I certainly will try and answer them for you.
Andy Weyer
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania
According to his birth record, Arthur William Smith Edgar was born 7 A. M. on 13 August 1899
at 75 North Street, Forfar Scotland. His parents were James Edgar and Helen Smith. This
record lists James’ occupation as “Carter”. A carter was “a man who worked with horse and
cart on a farm or in a town”. The birth record also states that James and Helen were married
6 June 1884 in Forfar.
According to their marriage record James Edgar and Helen Smith were married on the 6 th of
June 1884 at 75 Market Place in Forfar. James occupation was listed as a “Ploughman”. A
ploughman was “a farm servant with working horse or team of horses ploughing the fields”.
Helen’s occupation was listed as “Factory Linen Worker”. James’ age was listed as 22 and
place of residence listed as Ingliston, Parish of Kinnettles. Helen’s age was listed as 26 and
place of residence as 75 Market Street, Forfar. James’ parents were listed as John Edgar,
Ploughman and Mary Ann Johnston. Helen’s parents were listed as Thomas Smith, General
Laborer and Mary Purvis. Witnesses were Robert Smith and Betsy Clarke.
According to his death record, James Edgar died 10:45 on 22 March 1924 at Lunan Bank,
Friockheim. This records states that James was a 65 year old Carter. It also mentions that his
wife’s name was Helen Smith and his usual place of residence was 5 Market Place, Forfar.
Cause of death was listed as “Disseminated Sclerosis 3 years and 6 months”. James’ father
was listed as James Edgar, Estate Labourer (Deceased). James’ mother was listed as Diana
Stormont (Deceased). The information was provided by James’ daughter Anna Gibson.
As you can see there are two sets of parents listed for James, John and Mary Ann in the
marriage records and James and Diana in the death record. Normally I would make a
decision on which is correct by who gives the information. In his marriage record James
would have given the information and of course in his death record his daughter provided the
information. I would normally rely on the first hand account by James himself. In this case I
would be wrong because as you will see the daughter is correct. I do not know why the wrong
people are listed on the marriage record.
Note: in the future I only list the towns like Tannadice, Dunnichen, Kinnettles, Oathlaw, and
Kirden, etc. These towns were all in Forfarshire, which basically means within 10 km or so
from Forfar.

THE FAMILY OF JAMES EDGAR AND HELEN SMITH
It looks to me like James and Helen spent their 40 years of marriage in Forfar. All of their
children were born in Forfar and as some of their children began immigrating to the United
States they all list their home of record as Market Place in Forfar. Here is a view of how that
family looked in the 1891 through 1911 Scottish censuses:
1891
James 38
Helen 34
Mary
6
Diana 4
Agnes 2

1901
James
Helen
Mary
Diana
Agnes
Annabella
Alfred
David
Arthur

48
43
16
14
12
9
6
4
2

1911
James 52
Helen 54
Mary 26
Diana 24
Aggie 22
Anna 19
Alfred 16
David 14
Arthur 11

The address of the family in 1891 was 24 Market Place. In the 1901 census they lived at 75
North Street. Market Place is a street only a block or two long off of North Street. These
Scottish censuses also list the person’s place of birth. All the children were born in Forfar. In
1891 both James and Helen were listed as being born in Pathlow, Forfarshire. Forfarshire
would be the area around Forfar, similar to a township in the United States. There is no
Pathlow in any of the maps of the area so I think the transcriber mistook Oathlaw for Pathlow.
In the 1901 census, James is listed as being born in Oathlaw, Forfarshire, which is correct.
Helen is listed as being born in Kinnettles, Forfarshire, which is also correct. James was listed
as a “Carter” in 1891 and a “Gas Stoker” in 1901. In the old days, gas was created by heating
coal and then alternately blowing air and water vapor through these heated coals. Therefore,
a man who replenished the coal supply was a “Gas Stoker.” In 1901, Mary and Diana were
listed as “Jute Weavers.” The information available to me in the 1911 census was limited so I
was unable to name specifics.
I went through the birth record indexes for Forfar and found the year of birth for the children of
James and Helen; 1885 – Mary Clark Edgar, 1887 – Diana Esther Edgar, 1888 – Agnes
Evelyn Edgar, 1891 – Annabella Stormont Edgar, 1894 – Alfred John Edgar, 1896 – David
Andrew Edgar, and 1899 – Arthur William Edgar. Out of these seven children at least four
came to the United States: Mary 1913, Arthur 1916, Diana 1919, and David 1920. Annabella
stayed in Scotland, and Alfred was killed in France during World War I. I am not sure what
happened to Agnes.
Note: According to the web site http://jameswd.sasktelwebsite.net/EDGARNEWS_34.pdf
James also had an illegitimate son named James Eggie Nicholson, whose descendants now
live in Saskatchewan, Canada. The mother of this child was Isabella Nicholson.

THE SEARCH FOR THE PARENTS OF JAMES EDGAR
As stated before, we had two conflicting sets of parents for James Edgar. To solve the
discrepancy I decided to look for his birth record. In the 1901 census, James’ place of birth
was listed as Oathlaw. The year of birth was confusing due to the different ages given in the
documents at hand:
1884
- 22
1862

1891
- 38
1853

1901
- 48
1853

1911
- 52
1859

1924
- 65
1859

So I started looking for a man named James Edgar born in Oathlaw between 1853 and 1862.
No James Edgar was found. I then switched the search to look for all James born in Oathlaw
between 1853 and 1862. There were eight James born during that time period. Ends up he
was listed as James Eggie. James Eggie was born on 18 April 1858 in Oathlaw. His parents
were listed as James Eggie and Diana Stormont. So the parents who were listed in James
Edgar’s death record were correct. A search of marriage records found that James Eggie
married Diana Stormont on 8 December 1855 in Dunnichen. A larger search for children of
James Eggie and Diana Stormont turned up the following:
17 Jan 1856
18 Apr 1858
5 Apr 1860
26 Mar 1862
1 May 1864
11 Oct 1865
7 May 1868
7 Feb 1871
22 Apr 1873

Isabella Eggie
James Eggie
David Eggie
John Eggie
Jane Ann Eggie
William Eggie
Charles Eggo
Esther Tosh Eggie
Mary Eggie

Dunnichen
Oathlaw
Oathlaw
Oathlaw
Oathlaw
Forfar
Forfar
Oathlaw
Oathlaw

Note: Mandatory birth, marriage, and death records started on the 1 January 1855. I found a
death record for a William Eggie, 29 days old, who died 9 January 1855, the son of Diana
Stormont. No father was listed, so I assume this was a birth out of wedlock, since James
Eggie and Diana didn’t get married until December of 1855.
A look at the censuses showed the following information:
1861 Oathlaw
James Edger 37
Diana
30
Isabella
5
James
2
David
1

1871 Oathlaw
James Eggie 38
Diana
40
James

13

William
Charles
Esther

5
2
1Mo

1881 Oathlaw
James Edgar 42
Diana
50

1891 Kirkden
James Edgar 51
Diana
60

Charles
Esther
Mary

Mary

12
10
7

17

Other information in the censuses was that James was a Ploughman in 1861 and a farm
laborer in 1871 and 1881. James’s occupation in 1891 was listed as an estate labourer.
According to all four censuses, James was born in Kinnettles and Diana was born in

Tannadice. Notice the name change from Edger to Eggie to Edgar. Also in 1891, there was a
nine-year-old grandson named James Edgar born in Kirriemuir living with James and Diana.
In 1901, James Edgar, a 67-year-old estate labourer, is still living in Kirkden. Diana is
nowhere to be found, so she probably died between 1891 and 1901. Daughter Mary, 27, is
still living at home, with another grandson named William Young. Comparing the list of
children born and the 1871 census shows several children missing. Further research may
show that several children died in childhood.
I did not find a birth record for Diana but I did find her christening record. Diana Tindal
Stormonth was christened 25 July 1828 in Tannadice. Her parents were listed as Robert
Stormonth and Janet Mitchell.
SEARCH FOR THE PARENTS OF JAMES EGGIE, THE ELDER
As with the younger James, I had the same problem with finding the parents of the elder
James. A search for a James Edgar, Edger, or Eddie born between 1824 and 1840 came up
with no results. I picked those years based on James’s age in the censuses.
1861
1871
1881
1891
1901
- 37
- 38
- 42
- 51
- 67
1824
1833
1839
1840
1834
After no results that way, I again put in any James born in Kinnettles between 1824 and 1840.
This time there were 29 James that fit that criterion. Again the correct one jumped out at me.
James Eggo was born 31 July 1833 in Kinnettles. James was christened on 18 August 1833.
His parents were listed as David Eggo and Elizabeth Smith. A search of marriage records
found that David Eggo married Elisabeth Smith on 23 May 1833 in Kinnettles. A larger search
for children of David Eggo and Elisabeth Smith turned up the following:
31 Jul 1833
James Eggo
Kinnettles
17 Feb 1835
Ann Eggie
Forfar
31 Aug 1838
Alexr. Crawford Eggie
Glamis
20 Jul 1840
Isabel Smith Eggie
Glamis
3 Aug 1842
David Eggie
Glamis
28 Mar 1847
John Eggie
Kirriemuir
11 Nov 1849
Charles Eggo
Kirriemuir
29 Aug 1851
William Eggo
Kirriemuir
Note 1: All dates are birth dates except Charles, who only had a christening date.
Note 2: the following Web site gives information on Elizabeth’s parents. Other facts mentioned
on this Web site pertaining to David were that he was born 3 Nov 1800 in Kinglodrum, the son
of John Eagie. He was an agricultural laborer. This site also mentions that David died 5 Oct
1863 in Kirriemuir. www.doig.net/WILL1757.html
1841
David Edgar 35
Elisabeth
25
James
7
Alexander
2
Isabella
9Mo

1851
David Eggo 49
Elizabeth
37
Alexander
Isable
Ann
John
Charles

12
10
7
4
1

1861
David Eggie 60
Elizabeth
68

John
Charles
William

14
11
9

In 1841, David lived in Glamis. In 1851 and 1861, David lived in Kirriemuir Parish. In the 1841
census, it states that David was an agricultural laborer; in 1851, David’s occupation was listed
as Farm Servant, and then in 1861, his occupation was listed as Ploughman. In the 1841
census, David and Elisabeth’s place of birth was listed as Angus County, Scotland.
Forfarshire and Angus County are pretty much one and the same. In the 1851 and 1861
censuses, David’s place of birth was listed as Kingoldrum and Elizabeth’s place of birth as
Kinnettles.
THE PARENTS OF DAVID EGGIE
Following is a list of christenings performed in Kingoldrum parish for the children of John
Eagie and Elizabeth Caddle:
30 Dec 1787
John Eagie
31 Aug 1789
Shusan Eagie
31 Aug 1789
Thomas Eagie
14 Jul 1791
William Eagie
18 Jun 1793
James Eagie
10 Aug 1794
Jannet Eagie
25 Jun 1797
Alexander Eagie
23 Nov 1800
David Eagie
A marriage record was found for John Eagie and Elizabeth Caddle. They were married on 14
February 1787 in Kingoldrum Parish. No other records were found for John Eagie. John was
probably born in the 1760s. The oldest available census available to me is the 1841 census
and there was no John Eagie listed.

And, one final picture from our recent visit to Wakulla Springs, Florida, during our visit with
Matthew & Heidi, our son and daughter-in-law. This is the view from a river boat cruise,
where we saw numerous alligators, herons, osprey, and manatee – utterly fantastic!

